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The First Word 
April 2020 A Hearing Friendly Church - Try Our Looping  

First United Methodist Church ~ 403 East Ave.  Red Wing, MN 55066 

Our Vision:  We are people who have faith that God is on the Move! 

Dear Church,  

It’s Friday, March 20 when I write this.  The world has changed so much in the last  
7 days, and I suspect may change again in the next 7.  It’s hard to commit to putting 
anything on paper, knowing that things are changing so quickly and will likely 
change again before you have this newsletter in your hands.  Bishop Ough has 
asked that UMC churches not gather physically for the rest of March, but CDC guide-
lines are urging no gatherings larger than ten for the next eight weeks, which takes 
us well into May.  Therefore, all in person activities, meetings, classes, worship, 

meals are postponed until further notice.   

In Matthew 7, Jesus encourages us to build our houses upon the rock.  Wise people who listen to Jesus’ 
teachings are like those who build their houses on a rock, and when the storms of life come, they are 
secure.  Foolish people who ignore Jesus’ teachings are like people building their house on sandy soil, 
the storms come, and their homes are washed away.   

During this time of isolation and pandemic our “regular way” of doing things has washed away.  But 
our hope is not in the way we do things, but in the rock, God is our refuge and our rock.  So we adapt.  
When I met (virtually via the web conferencing app Zoom) last night with SPRC I told them, there has 
never been a better time to have a pandemic.  Technology is making it easier than ever before to con-
nect while practicing physical isolation.  We recognize that not everyone has the tech to make these 
connections so we’re also trying to connect in analogue ways.  Crystal and Jane have been getting 
packets ready to send to our youngest and oldest members via USPS, Cindy has been making phone 
calls to our ushers and greeters without email.  Judy Plein waited in front of church last Sunday to 
make sure that if anyone showed up to worship (not knowing it had been cancelled) they would be 
greeted and informed.  Digitally, and physically we are finding new ways to be the church as the 
storms blow the sand out from under us.  On the next pages I’ll outline a few ways we’re adapting to 
shifting sands, but keeping our hope on the rock.   

Thank you for doing your part to flatten the curve, to communicate with each other, and to continue 
practicing Radical, Reckless, Lavish Love.   

You are deeply loved and held in my heart.   
 
Pastor Katie 
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Worship Calendar for April 2020 
Worship for April will most likely continue to be broadcast on Facebook live as we do not anticipate    
restrictions being lifted.  Check out Facebook.com/FirstUMCRedWing for our videos, every Sunday live 
at 9:30, or posted when they are done.   
 
While we are people who are currently staying home and flattening the curve, we are still a people who 
have faith that God is on the move, everywhere in and beyond Red Wing.  We are practicing isolation, 
God is not.  If you don’t have access to internet, our hope is that you would join us in reading the vision 
statement and scriptures below and praying our breakthrough prayer on Sunday mornings as you    
worship from home.   
 
Our April Work of Mercy is the Easter Fund for church.  Please give as generously as you are able. 
 

 
 

 

We are people who have faith that God is on the move, everywhere, in and beyond Red Wing. 
We are people who hope in a God who is on the move, influencing our relationships in our  
community and our world. 
 

We are a people who love it that God is on the move, for us and for our neighbors, calling us to 
growth, compassion, connection, and service. 
 

Loving God,  
We yearn for you with all of our hearts. We hunger for more of your spirit-vision for our church 
and the well-being of the Red Wing community.  You love us,  hear us, and have amazing plans for 
us.  Show us where you are and give us courage to keep moving toward you and our neighbor 
with hope, love, and boldness.  In Jesus' name.  Amen 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Theme/Event Scripture / story 
April 5, 2020 Palm Sunday: Reckless Love 

– Emulate Christ 
Matthew 21:1-11 
John 13:1-17, 31b-35 
Palm Sunday, Last Supper 

April 12, 2020 Easter Sunday: Suddenly    
Resurrection 

Matthew 28:1-10 
The Resurrection 

April 19, 2020 Jesus Files: Mysteries of  
Easter #1 - Thomas and the 
Disciples 

John 20:19-31 
Doubting Thomas 

April 26, 2020 Jesus Files: Mysteries of  
Easter #2 - A Man Named 
Cleopas 

Luke 24:13-35 
Road to Emmaus 
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Logistics for Covid-19 
Building 
Our building is closed.  Until we hear otherwise from the denomination or state Cindy will be working 
regular office hours (11-4 M-F).  All activities including meals, classes, worship, groups and meetings 
are not meeting in person.   
 

Worship 
Worship will be done each Sunday via Facebook live at 9:30 am.  The video will be saved on the Face-
book page so if you don’t make it to your screen at exactly 9:30 you can still get to worship.  YOU DO 
NOT NEED A FACEBOOK ACCOUNT to watch a Facebook live video, though you will need internet  
access.  Facebook.com/FirstUMCRedWing if you don’t see the video right away look on the left-hand 
side of the page, you will see a button for Videos.  If there is a red box that says “live” we are currently 
broadcasting.  Either way, click the button and see our videos.   
 

Giving 
The Easter appeal went out last week.  We are encouraging everyone to pray and ask what the Spirit is 
leading you to give above and beyond your regular gift.  We don’t yet know what impact this crisis will 
have on the finances of the church, but we know that there will be some impact.  Additionally, Cindy 
and I have been working on making it easier to give electronically.  There are three ways to do this.   
 

1. Email or call Cindy and ask her for the Electronic transfer form.  
This gives us permission to have money transferred directly 
from your checking or savings weekly, monthly or on whatever 
schedule you’d like.   

2. If you have a smart phone, go to your Google Play or Apple App 
store and download the app “Give Plus.”  This app is a product of 
Vanco, the company that manages our electronic giving.  Type in 
our zip-code 55066 to find our church, then create an account, 
link it to your checking, savings, or credit card and schedule re-
curring gifts, or give one-time gifts.   Melinda and I have both 
downloaded the app and it is SUPER easy to use.  Here’s a screen 
shot from Melinda’s phone. 

3. There is a link from our website that will allow you to give a gift 
securely online.  Go to www.RedWingMethodist.com and look for 
the word here that is underlined at the top of the page over “God 
is on the Move,” then you can click on the down arrow next to 
Select Fund and it will say General Operating, Work of Mercy, 
Food Shelf, and Easter.  Then just fill in the blanks.  If you need 
help, give Cindy a call in the office M-F 11:00—4:00.  She is work-
ing on adding you being able to give with a credit card/debit card 
rather than just through your checking/saving account.  It may 
even be available by the time you read this.  

Of course, you may also continue to write a check, put it in the mail 
and send it to First UMC, 403 East Avenue, Red Wing, MN 55066.  
If you have questions about giving contact Cindy Johnston.   
 

 

http://www.RedWingMethodist.com
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Care 
Crystal will be sending activities to our youngsters.  Children and Youth volunteers will be making 
phone calls and video calls to families.  We’re exploring a zoom video hang out for kids to connect 
with each other and their leaders.  If you have questions about kids and youth contact Crystal  
Henderson. 
   
Jane Stone is sending out a packet of information to our member who are 80+ years old.  The  
Messengers of Hope ministry team each has a roster of members who they are reaching out to.  If you 
could use someone to talk to, or have a need for help with an errand, please reach out to any  
of the staff, or one of our Messengers of Hope ministers.    
 
Additionally, while your church staff, pastor and Messengers of Hope ministers are here to care for 
you, we believe in the priesthood of ALL believers.  Please continue to reach out to each other.   
Offer each other encouragement, pray for and with one another.   
 

Book Club, Prayer, Groups and Care and Leadership Meetings 
We’re moving these meetings to Zoom, a video conferencing service that allows folks to meet via 
phone, or internet.  As of writing this we’ve had three zoom meetings as a church (Children and 
Youth team, Staff Meeting and SPRC).  All three went well, there are some hiccups, but we’re working 
to make it work.  It is so good to be able to see faces and to continue the ministry of making  
disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.  If you’d like a meeting set up on Zoom, 
let me know and I’ll get it scheduled for you.   
 
We will be moving to one book club meeting, Sunday mornings at 10:45.  Whether you’ve joined us 
for previous sessions of Reckless Love or not, you’re invited.  https://zoom.us/j/603955990    
 
——————————————————————————————————————————— 

April Birthdays 
 

  3 Ada Seeker, Kevin Severson, Sammy Woolley 
  4 Nancy Enevold, Dorothy Jamison 
  5 Lilah Gillen, Marilyn Lawrence, Nick Plein 
  6 Kelsey Flueger, Cindy Johnston 
10  Tony Pollock 
11  Liz Ciccone, Tammy Gustafson 
15  Dale Meyer 
16  Kali Muller, Cheryl Nagel 
17  Michelle Meyer 
18  Yvonne Childs 
21  Linda Diercks, Mark Swanson 
27  Angie Lancman 
28  Aubrey Harstad, Dawn Tubbesing  
               

   Happy Birthday! 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/603955990&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2qcAvMtCmRkhxlTZph7lGn
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 Caring Ministries Report  - From Jane Stone, Care Coordinator 
 

When I was hired as Care Coordinator here, I never imagined that we would be facing a pandemic—the 
COVID-19 coronavirus.  What a challenging time for all of us!  How do we handle the anxiety that this  
situation causes?  Here are verses from A-Z for dealing with anxiety. 
 

A – A merry heart does good, like medicine, but a broken spirit dries the bones. Proverbs 17:22 
B – …Be not dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you, yes, I will help you. I will uphold you 
 with my righteous right hand. Isaiah 41:10 
C – Come to me, all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Matthew 11:28 
D – Do not be anxious, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your  
 requests be made known to God. Philippians 4:6 
E – Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; 
 Your rod and your staff they comfort me. Psalm 23:4 
F – For I am convinced that neither death nor life, nor angels or demons, not things present nor things 
 to come, nor height nor depth, nor any created thing, shall be able to separate us from the love of 
 God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 8:38-39 
G – God shall supply all your needs according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:19 
H – Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time, casting all your 
 care upon him, for he cares for you. 1 Peter 5:6-7 
I – I sought the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears. Psalm 34:4 
J – John 14:27 Peace I leave with you, my peace I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let 
 it be afraid. 
K – Keep your conduct free from covetousness, be content with such things as you have. For He Himself 
 has said, ‘I will never leave you nor forsake you.’  Hebrews 13:5 
L – Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which also you were called in one body; and be  
 thankful. Colossians 3:15 
M – Matthew 6:25-26 Therefore I say to you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or what you 
 will drink; nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more than food and the body 
 more than clothing? Look at the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor reap nor gather into 
 barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they? 
N – Now may the God of peace Himself give you peace always in every way. 2 Thessalonians 3:16 
O – Oh, give thanks to the Lord! Call upon his name; make his deeds known among the peoples!  
 1 Chronicles 16:8 
P – Psalm 55:22 Cast your burden on the Lord and he shall sustain you; He shall never permit the  
 righteous to be moved. 
Q – Quench not the Spirit. Do not despise prophecies. Test all things; hold fast what is good. Abstain 
 from every form of evil. 1 Thessalonians 5:19-22 
R – Revelation 21:4 And God himself will wipe away every tear from their eyes; there shall be no more 
   death, no more sorrow, nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for the former things have passed away. 
S – So we may boldly say, ‘The Lord is my helper; I will not fear. What can man do to me?’ Hebrews 13:6 
T – Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding. In all your ways, 
 acknowledge him, and he will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:5-6 
U – Understanding is a fountain of life to the one who has it, but the discipline of fools is folly.  
 Proverbs 16:22 
V – Victory rests with the Lord. Proverbs 21:31b 
W – Whenever I am afraid, I will trust in you. In God, whose word I praise. In God I have put my trust. I 
 will not fear. What can flesh do to me? Psalm 56:3-4 
X – eXalt the Lord your God and worship at his footstool – He is holy. Psalm 99:5 
Y – Yet for us there is one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we for him; and one Lord Jesus 
 Christ, through whom are all things, and through whom we live. 1 Corinthians 8:6 
Z – Zion hears and is glad, and the daughters of Judah rejoice because of your judgments, O Lord. For 
 you, Lord, are most high above all the earth; you are exalted far above all gods. Psalm 97:8-9 

(Continued on page 6) 
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(Continued from page 5) 
My wish for all of us is that we do not give in to anxiety.  I wish that we look after our neighbors and love them as 
God loves us.  This is a time to band together—a time for prayer—a time for kindness.  As a church family, we will 
be checking in on one another for as long as it is that we cannot be together in person.  Make phone calls, send 
cards and notes, send emails and virtual hugs.  If you need someone to pick up and deliver groceries or run other 
errands, please call the church.  We are family, and we would be happy to help in any way we can.—Jane Stone 
 

Lord Jesus Christ, 
you taught us to love our neighbor, 
and to care for those in need 
as if we were caring for you. 

In this time of anxiety, give us strength  
to comfort the fearful, to tend the sick, 
and to assure the isolated 
of our love, and your love, 
for your name’s sake. 

Amen. 

Finance Report This Year Compared to Last Year 
          February 29, 2020     February 28, 2019 

General Fund Income Total   $56,411.53      $54,251.88 
 

General Fund Expenses Total  $32,715.93      $46,558.61 
 
As chairperson of the Finance Committee here at 1st UMC, I have been asked to begin 
contributing to the newsletter on a quarterly basis.  I hope to be able to give you an in-
sight into what is being done to faithfully care for, and manage the resources God has given us.  
 

As you may have noticed, we began including a yearly comparison of our finances in the February issue.  That is 
just a quick “snapshot” to show where we are this year compared to last year.  We will be including this monthly.  
We hope you will continue to give as you are able during this Covid-19 crisis.  Cindy has added a link on our 
webpage www.redwingmethodist.com to give electronically.  This is a work in process, so as of this writing you 
can only give to the General Fund.  But she is working on adding other accounts such as Work of Mercy, Food 
Shelf, etc. and also being able to give with a credit card/debit card rather than just through your checking/saving 
account.  It may even be available by the time you read this.  You just go to our webpage and click on the word 
here that is underlined, then you can click on the down arrow next to Select Fund and it will say General Operat-
ing, Work of Mercy, Food Shelf, and Easter   Then just fill in the blanks.  If you need help, give Cindy a call in the 
office M-F 11:00—4:00. 
  
This is also a good place to recognize the generosity of our congregation in our Work of Mercy giving.  You ex-
ceeded our goal amount in both January and February and for that we say, "Thank you."   

I am also going to use this space to give you some of the highlights of a Finance Webinar that Pastor Katie, Judy 
Plein and I attended in January.  It was titled “Stewardship & Finance 2020:  Getting It Right at the Starting Line.”  
The presenter was Ken Slone from Discipleship Ministries.  
 

He began the presentation with one main point.  His focus was:  God Gives First, We Respond.  Because of that, we 
should be giving out of abundance, not scarcity.  Our giving should be out of gratitude, not obligation.  God gives 
us all varied talents, resources and skills.  He asks that we share these with, not only our church, but with our 
neighbors and the whole Red Wing Community.  All we are and all we have, comes to us from God.  Let us share 
God’s generosity out of gratefulness.  
 

In Christ,  Jacki Henderson, Finance Chair 
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Outreach Ministries 

FOOD SHELF 
Thank you for your gifts to the RED WING FOOD SHELF!  Please con-
tinue to support this need by putting a nonperishable food item--such as 
peanut butter, macaroni and cheese, or canned fruit—in the collection 
box in the foyer, or put a check designated for the Food Shelf in the offer-
ing plate or mail to the church.  If you want to drop off food, just let Cindy 
know that you are coming and she will let you in.  Every gift is appreciat-

ed! - Jane Baker 

 
FAMILY FARE RECEIPTS 
Please continue to put your Family Fare receipts in the box in Hamline Foyer.  Receipts from 2018, 

2019, and 2020 are accepted.  You can mail them in during the Covid-19 Crisis if you want.  Thank you 
to everyone who turns in receipts! - Jane Baker 

 
Handcrafter’s April Meeting 
 

Handcrafters probably will not meet on April 9 depending on the status of the “virus” and the sugges-
tions for staying well.  If that changes we will contact you.  The Origami instruction for the covered 
boxes was completed at the March meeting.  Our thanks to Marne Kenitz for doing the teaching. 
 
We are continuing to collect recipes for a cookbook to be sold at the November Craft Sale.  The process 
for collecting for some has changed.  If you are into digital work, Erin Marcks who is chairing the  
project has a sheet of instructions for direct entry to the internet.  If you have not received one contact 
Erin.  If you don’t do computer then you can send recipes via mail to Erin at W7323 -130th Ave., Hager 
City, WI 54014.  Thanks to Erin for heading up this project. 
 
We hope you have continued to work on your individual projects during this down time.  The hand-
crafters have also spear headed getting the side chairs in the Friendship Room reupholstered and the 
chairs have been removed and will be back in about 6 weeks.  Money from the 2019 sale went to cover 
about half the cost.  If you would like to contribute to this project mail or bring your check or envelope 
to church marked chair project. 
 
Hope to see you soon.  ~ Mardell Bartlett 
 

McCurdy/Box Tops 
 

McCurdy has been collecting Box Tops, Campbell Soup labels, and various other coupons to provide 
extras for the school that a tight budget didn’t allow.  Collections were ongoing when we arrived at 1st 
UMC in 1974.  Currently companies that supported the Box Tops program have moved to a digital  
collection in which you, the consumer, must scan the cash register receipt and direct the scan to 
McCurdy. 
 
McCurdy is still able to send in the old type Box Tops so if you have any please bring them to church —
after we get through the virus quarantine.   Thank you for the many years you have collected these 
items to assist McCurdy School.  ~ Mardell Bartlett 
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Women’s Ministry 

How quickly things change!  After all of our planning for UMW Sunday in March 
and the UMW District Gathering in April, a tiny virus with deadly effects has caused 
all of our events to be postponed.  All UMW events during April are cancelled or 

postponed indefinitely.  We cannot risk the health of our members and friends.  Please keep United 
Methodist Women--local, district, conference, national, and global—and all of our mission personnel and 
projects in your prayers for health, safety, and blessings. 
 Keep up with the work of United Methodist Women online at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org.  
For more information about UMW, contact President Jane Baker (388-9127, janekbaker@yahoo.com). 
 Funerals are not being allowed until it is safe to have them.  Pastor Katie is only allowed to have a 
family graveside funeral or a Memorial Service at the church at a later date.  Therefore, there will also be 
no luncheons until that time.   

 
Here are two poems that I’d like to share with you.  They were written by my father’s cousin, Gertrude 
Kratzer Rosenkild, and published in her book, My Gift of Love: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRAYER AND CARE MINISTRY TEAM   

   The Prayer and Care Ministry Team meet twice a month to share concerns and lift them in 
prayer.  Prayer requests can be made by contacting the pastor, church office (388-3262), or Jane 
Baker (388-9127).  All concerns are kept confidential unless permission is given to put them in 

the bulletin or on the Prayer Board.  With permission, prayer concerns are passed on to the email prayer 
chain for additional prayer. 
   The Prayer and Care Ministry Team will use an online format for meeting Wednesdays, April 8 and 
22, at 11 am.  Contact Jane Baker (janekbaker@yahoo.com) if you would like to participate. 
 

 

   Bells of Easter 
B  ells of Easter, loudly ring, 
E  ach your story tell— 
L  ift your voice to praise the King . . . 
L  oud your anthems swell, 
S  o that all may know. 
 
O  n this resurrection day, 
F  rom the empty tomb— 
 
E  xit life and joy and light; 
A  bove a world of gloom. 
S  ing His praise forever more, 
T  rust His loving Word— 
E  xalt His name—lift up His cross, 
R  ejoice—in Christ, your Lord.  

I know not what this day may bring 
Of happiness—or care . . .  
I only know—my God is near 
To hear, and answer prayer. 

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org
mailto:janekbaker@yahoo.com
mailto:janekbaker@yahoo.com

